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ABSTRACT. Several properties of weakly p-sumniable sequences and of ¿lic
scale of p-converging operators (i.e., operators transforming weakly p-summable
sequences into convergent sequences) in projectivé and natural tensor products
with an 4, space are considered. The last section studies ¿he Dunford-Peuis pro-
perty of order p (le., every weakly compact operator is p-convergent) in ¿hose
spaces.
O. INTRODUCTION
In tliis paper several properties of dxc scale of p-converging operators
in projective and natural tensor products witIt an 1,, space are considered.
Tliis scale, introduced in [2] and [3], is intermediate between die ideals of
unconditiona/ly converging operators and the ideal of cornp/etely con-
tinuous or Dunford-Pettis operators. Since p-converging operators are char-
acterized by the property of sending weakly-p-sumrnable sequences into
convergent ones, a pan of dic study is devoted to a special class of sub-
sets of vector sequence spaces, termed alrnost conipact sets, nontrivial
examples of which are, in certain spaces, precisely dxc weakly-p-summable
sequences, 1 Sp< + - Section 2 characterizes tIte compact sets of l,,®~ X
and 4,04 X, extending results of Leonard [8] and Bombal [1]. Section 3
considers tIte Dunford-.Pettis properties of order p in projective and natural
tensor product spaces of 1,, and a Banacli space X. For l~-sunis of se-
quences of Banacli spaces, generalizations of results of Bonibal [1] are
obtained. Iliose properties were introduced in [3].
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1. BACKGROUND
ThrougItout the paper p’~’ denotes tIte conjugate nurnber of p. We base
our approacIt to dxc properties of natural and projective tensor products on
dic use of the representations of those spaces as sequence spaces. A se-
quence (x~) ¡ti a Banach space X is said ¿o be weakly-p-summable (o=1)
if for every x*EX* the sequence (x*(x~)) is in 1,,; equivalently (see [7]
19.4), if there is a constant C>O such that, for eacli (~) in IP’’
a
plays tIte role of 1,. -) It is said to be ahso/ute/y-p-sumrnable, when p =1, if
= (X~ Jxj>~y$.c + no~ (Ifp = + no, the 1,, non has to be replaced
by tIte sup norm¿> It is said to be srrongly-p-surnmab/e for p=1 if
a,,((x~))=sup{L!2 f~(x~)~ w,,~({f,})=1,<f~)EX*}<+ cc Following
[7], we sItalí denote by l,JX], /,,{X} and l,<X> respectively tIte spaces
of weakly-p-summable, absolutely-p-summable and strongly-p-summable
sequences of X, endowed widi tucir natural topologies: tItose induced by
the nornis w,,, si, and ai,, respectively. Tue following isometries are wcll-
known (see [7] 194.3): l,,[X]=L(l,,., X), for lCp-c+ no, and
/1[X] =L(c0, X). The symbols n and e shall denote tIte projective and ¡ti-
jective nonns on tIte space l~, O X: they are, respectivcly, dic strongest
and coarsest crossnorms (Le. norms sa¿isfying ~x®yI~=lIx~¡lLyII) which is
possible to define on that space. TIte synibol xl,, denotes tIte non induced
by si, over /,,®X; dxe topology induced by si, is tened tIte natural topo-
logy. Wc shall denote by 1 0 X, / A’ tIte comple-
A’
tion of /,,®X witIt rcspect to e, ~r,and 4,, respectivcly. TIte space /,,®~ X
also adrnits a representation as a vector sequence space: it is tIte closed
subspace of tIte space /,gCX> formed by tItose sequences which are tIte
liniit of dieir finite sections; this can be deduced witliout difficulty from
[5], where it is proved that the norm a,, induces r over l,,®X.
A’ A’
Let E be any of tIte spaces l,,O,r X or l,,OÁX, Pa be tIte continuous
projection onto the k¡h coordinate, and 4 tIte canonical inclusion of X into
tIte k¡h coordinate. If T:E—* Y is a continuous operator, tIten a sequence of
operators T~EL(X, Y) exists such that T=Z, T, Pa expliciteiy, T~=T4.
We sItalí say tItat (T~) is tIte representing sequence of T. If (>4) is a se-
quence of Banaeli spaces, and T is an operator froni tIte Banach space
(X~~X~ ),,= {x = (x~) E ¡LX. : ~x~l,,=(.SjIx~MO11~< + no } into Y, tIten tItsequence (Ti) defined by T~= Ti~ is again called tIte representing sequence
of T (cf. [1]).
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We sItalí consider dxc following operator ideals: TIte ideal L of alí con-
tinuous operators; tIte ideal W of weakly compact operators; tIte ideal U of
uncondirionally converging operators, i.e., diose sending weakly-I-summa-
ble sequences into unconditionally summable sequences; tIte ideal K of
cornpact operators; and the ideal DF of completely coníinuous or Dunford-
Pettis operators, Le., diose sending weakly convergent sequences into con-
vergent ones -
Definitian.
l=p.C+no, <f
nulí sequences
operators.
We say that an operator TEL(X, Y) is p-converging,
it transforrns weakly-p-summable sequences of X into norm
of Y. We sitalí use 9,, to denote tite ideal of p-converging
Ilie classes Ci, fon injective, non-surjective closed operator ideals. It
is not difficult to see thiat C, = U and, widi tIte convention that the weakly-
no-sunimable are tIte weakly nulí sequences, diat C,,= DF. A cItaracteriza-
¿ion of p-converging operators is contained in dic following proposition
(see [3]):
Proposition O.
tite operator Id(X)
X are compact. ¡f
frorn c0 into X are
Let X be a Banacit space, and I=p<C+co• ¡fp>1
belongs to Ci, if and only ¡y’ alí operators from 1,,. into
p=l, 24(X) belongs to C, <latid only ¿CalI operators
compact.
2. COMPACT SETS
We sItalí study in Section 3 die relation between tIte niembersliip of an
operator T in a class 9,,, and die membership of tIte operators forming its
representing sequence in that same class. To tuis end, we sItalí introduce a
class of subsets which have sornedxing of tIte flavour of conipact sets.
Lemma 1. Let 1 =p-C+ no - Let X and Y be Banacit spaces. Consider
A’ A’
a set ACli,®~ X (resp. A Cl,,
0AX). Tite following are equiva/ení:
A’
1. E’or eacit continuous operator TELQ®~ X, Y) (resp.
TEL(l,. ®
4X, Y)), tite representing sequence of T converges to T
un(forrnly over A.
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2. lii supa [(xk)k,.N]=0, (resp, lii supz1~ [(Xk)ka,N]=O).
N.~.-f-00 xCA N-.-*cc xEA
Proof. That 1 =~‘2 is obvious. itt us sItow dxat 2=a~ 1 for tIte case of
tIte projective tensor product. itt (x) be any sequence in A. TIten
IT((x~))—(T1(x,), T2(x2) ,., TN(xN), O, 0,...)II,. =
=~IT(0, O,..., 0, ~ XN+ )IL = ITIPrIÁO, O,..., O, XN+,, xN+2~..)]
and tuis converges uniformhy on A by Condition 2.
Ibe cornputations for the natural product are very similar. U
A’
Deflnit¡on. Let pC+oc. A ser Acl X. (resp. AC/,,®4X), is
said to be alrnost-cornpact <f it satisfles either of tite equiva/ent conditions
of Lernrnal.
A’ A’
Proposition 2. Lerp< + oc• A subset Acl,, ®~ X, (resp. AGI,, ®4X),
is relatively cornpact ¿y’ ami only If it is baunded, almost-compact, and its
continuous projections p¿A) are relatively cornpact in Xfor alí ¡<EN.
Proof. It is easy to see that ahí dxe conditions are necessary. They are
A’
also sufficient: itt (t) be a sequence contained in A a ~ X. Condition
1 of Lernma 1 and a diagonal argument show dxat a certain sub-sequence,
again denoted (x~), exists Itaving pointWise convergence to an element x.
To verify tliat tIte convergence occurs in die projective non, it is only
necessary to take, in tIte folhoWing expression, dxe suprenium over alí el-
ements x” in dic unit balI of l,,JX*]:
+00x C Xa,4>~=XHZA~-4,
k1 k1
+00 +00
+ ~ C4,4>¡+ X
and observe dxat dic f¡rs¿ summand can be made, for large N, less tItan e;
since A is almost compact, tIte second and dxird sumniands tend to zero
when N tends to infinity.
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Ihe proof for the natura] product is anahogous. U
Reniark. Lenima 1 and Proposition 2 Itave been proved in [1] and
[8] for l~{X}. TIte referee has informed to us tItat tuis proposition is a par-
ticular case of an oíd dieorem due to Mazur, who stated it for dxe case of
a Banach space Itaving a basis, and diat a more general result Itas been es-
tablisIted by Goes and Welland as follows:
Tbeorem ([6] Thm. 1.) Let X be a complete locally convex topolo-
gica/ vector space. Let A be a bounded subset of X ami {P~}~, a net in
L(X, X). Titen A is relatively cornpact if {P~}~1 converges un<forrn/y to
tite identity on A and Pa(A) is relatively cornpaafor each fiEl.
Proposition 2 follows taking PN((xfl)fl)=(xí, X2~.., XN, 0, O,...) for
NERJ. We have left die proof of Proposition 2 for die sake of complete-
ness.
Nontrivial examples of almost compact sets in natural and projective
tensor products are provided by dic next proposition -
Proposition 3. Assume titat X is a Ranach space and titat
1 ~p, r<+cc. ¡y’ r<Cpt titen a weakly-r-swnrnable sequence of ~ X or
4,04X is an alrnost compact set. E’or p= 1, a weak/y nulí sequence of
11{X} is an almost compact set.
Proal’. Wc first sItow die proof for dic projective product. itt (a”) be
a weahdy-r-surnmable sequence in 4®,. X. Assume that A = {a”:nEN} is
not an alniost compact set. In tItat case, an e>O and two sequences (ti1)
and (Al1) of naturais exist such tuat if J~ denotes tIte set {N,+ 1 Al14, 1
A’ A’
andP¡:lp®r X —* li,®~ X denotes dic projection over dic indices of ¡~ dxen
ni,(P1(a”j)>e.
A’
Elements z1E(/~®~ X)* =L(/i,, X*) widi ~z]l<1 can be chosen such
diat ¡<P1(a”9, z¡>¡>e. Ibe proof of [4, Ihin. 1] shows diat if Q¿/,,—*/,,
denotes tIte projection over dic indices of 1,, tIten .CP1(a”tz1Q1> >8.
A’
Once more, tIte proof of [4, TItm. 1] shows tuat die operator B : /,,% X—* 1,,
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defined by B(19=(<P1y, z,Q,>) is continuous. By [3, Prop.1.6.], it
transforms (a
0) into a norm-null sequence of 4,, wItich is a contradiction.
Tue proof for tIte natural product is essentially tIte same. We sItalí give
it for tIte sake of completeness: If A = {a”:nEN} is not alrnost cornpact,
dxen an s>0 and two sequences (n
1) and (Al,) of naturals exist such that
> e.
Normalized elements x ~<(k) E X* can be chosen sucIt that:
<4(k), a~>=~Ia%M. If y~=4(k), for N1=k<N,~1, tIten 64<) is a
bounded sequence of X* wliicIt defines an element of L(l~{X}, 4,). TItis
operator transforms (a”) into a weakly-r-sunimable sequence of 4,, which
must be norm-null (see [3, Prop. 1.6.]). TItus one Itas
hm sup [k+00 <y~, ¿4>N-..-*00 nEN L kN
which is a contradiction.
Tue proof for dic case p = 1 follows closely ¿bat of te natural product,
and it is only necessary to recalí ¿bat 4 has the Schur property, í.e.:
weakly nulí sequences are non nuIl. TItat yields the proof for tIte pro-
A’
jective tensor product since ~ X=11{X}. In odier words: tIte statement
holdsforp=1 andr=cc~. U
Remark. itt>4 be a sequence of Banach spaces, and 1 =p<+ “~. A
set A a(X~®X0)~ is said to be almost compact if Conditions 1 or 2 of
Lemnia 1, with suitable modifications, are satisfied. In tus fon, Prop-
ositions 2 and 3 can be transiated to 4,-sums of sequences of Banach spaces.
3. DUNFORD-PETTIS PROPERTIES
A Banach space X is said ¿o have tIte Dunford-Pettis property (DPP) if
weakly compact operators defined on X are completely continuous, tliat is,
if for any Banacb space Y:W(X, Y)cDF(X, Y). Typical examples of Ba-
nach spaces having DF? are L,0 and L1 spaces. No reflexive Banach space
can Itave DF?. Weakened versions of tIte Dunford-Pettis property were ni-
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troduced in [3]. A BanacIt space X is said to have tIte Dunford-Pettis prop-
erty of order p=l,if W(X, Y)~C,,(X, Y) for alí Banach spaces Y. We
shall calI tuis property D?Fi,. Notice tItat DFF~DFF. Every Banach
space Itas DF?1. OtIter examples are (see [3] for details): 4, has DPPrfor
ahí r.Cp*; L,,[0, 1] Itas DF?, for r~Crninfy*, 2>; Tsirelson’s space has
DPPr for al] r<+ oc, but not DPP since it is reflexive; if id(X)E Ci, then
C(K, X) Itas DPPi,.
Lemma 4. Let 1=p-C+oc Let (X~) be a sequence of Batiacit
A’
spaces. Assurne titat E represents any of tite spaces (2~X~),, or ~ X,
and that T is a continuous operator frorn E into a Banach space Y, having
(Tk) as a representing sequence. Ifr.Cp* (orp 1 atid r no), titen T is r-
converging <f and only <feacit Tk is r-converging.
Proal’. Le¿ (a”) be a weakly-r-summable sequence of E. Since (a”) is
an almost cornpact set, tIte convergence of (T~) to T is unifonn over tIte
set {a”}. Furthermore, Tk({a”1) is relatively cornpact in Y since T~ is r-
converging. TIte relationsItip
T({a”}) g k~É) T~({a”}) +eB >~
k 1
implies that T({a”}) is rela¿ively compact, and terefore (Ta”) must be
norm-null.
Remark. WIten p”’ ~ r<~ die result is clearly false: simply consider
tIte example 4,{l~} and T=id.
Proposition 5. Let A denote an operawr ideal ami r-Cp~ (or p = 1
and r = oc). With the sarne notation as in Lemrna 4,
A((S eX~)i,, Y)cC,((Z@X~)i,, Y) <f and on/y <f for alí ti,
A(X~, Y)cC,(X~, Y). Moreover A(4,~~ X) g C//,,®~ X) <f atad on/y (f
A(X, Y) a O, (X, Y).
Remark. Recalling tliat 05 = U and tItat 000 = DF, one sees ¿bat tItese
resul¿s include and generalize tIte following results of Bombal [1]:
Theorem 1.5, pan a) for tIte unconditionally converging operators (o = 1,
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r = 1 in Lemma 4) and Dunford-Pettis operatoes (p = 1, r = no in Lemnia 4;
Corollary 1.6. pan a) for tIte unconditionally converging operators (o = 1,
r = 1 iii Proposition 5) and Dunford-Pettis operators (o = 1, r= no in
Proposition 5) and Proposition 2.6. a) (p= 1, rno, A=L), and c) (p= 1,
r= 1, A=L); this last case also appears in [4].
Theorem 6. Let 1 =p<+ no Assume rhat r<p”’ (or p 1 atad
r= no»- titese are the cases witen 4, has DPPr. Assume that X a/so has
DPPr. Then l,,®~X atad l~®4X also itave DPPr.
Proof. itt E denote any of ¿bose spaces, and le¿ T:E—*Y be a
weakly compact operator. Since X Itas DPP~ tIte operators (T5) in tIte re-
presenting sequence of T, ‘wIticIt necessarily are weakly conipact, are p-
converging. By Lemnia 4, T mus¿ also be p-converging. U
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